CenterLine 220 GPS Guidance System

Compact Guidance for any Application

The compact CenterLine 220 is designed to let you profit from GPS lightbar guidance with any field operation. Inside the compact guidance system is a high-quality WAAS/EGNOS GPS receiver and the guidance capabilities that make TeeJet leaders in lightbar guidance.

- Versatile GPS guidance in a compact, portable package.
- LED Lightbar guidance plus a graphical display for complete guidance information.
- High-quality, 5 Hz internal GPS engine with external antenna.
- Simple setup gets you up and running in no time.
- Straight-line (parallel) and curved AB guidance modes.
- Integrated look-ahead functionality anticipates vehicles’s future position.
- Return-to-point feature.
- Durable, sealed rubber keypad is easy to see and provides good tactile feedback.
- Provides RADAR-like speed signal output for use with other control systems that require a ground speed signal.

Working Page Layout

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guidance Mode</th>
<th>Swath Number</th>
<th>X-Track Direction</th>
<th>X-Track Distance</th>
<th>Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>5.8 MPH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have a point stored for return-to-point.

Set Swath Width Screen
View Page Curved AB
View Page Straight AB
View Page Return-to-Point

CENTERLINE 220 GPS Guidance System

PART NO. | DESCRIPTION | LIST PRICE
---------|-------------|-------------
90-02399 | CenterLine 220 Kit with GPS Receiver | $1,678.67

KITS / ANTENNA

PART NO. | DESCRIPTION | LIST PRICE
---------|-------------|-------------
90-02349 | Kit, RAM Mount with Suction Cup | $163.20
90-02472 | Kit, Patch Antenna Extension, 10’ | $196.76
90-02473 | Kit, Patch Antenna Extension, 6’ | $156.43
78-50190 | Antenna, GPS Patch II with Cable, 13’ | $324.63
90-02720 | Kit, RXA-30 Antenna with 20’ Cable | $860.54
90-02721 | Kit, RXA-30 Antenna with 30’ Cable | $925.89
65-05179 | Metal Mounting Plate | $18.69

CONSOLES / CABLES

PART NO. | DESCRIPTION | LIST PRICE
---------|-------------|-------------
75-30031 | Console, CenterLine 220 | $1,460.07
45-05458 | Cable, CenterLine 220, Lighter Adapter | $111.78
45-05471 | Cable, Adapter WP to CenterLine 220 | $71.70
45-05478 | Cable, CenterLine 220, Battery Power | $138.60
45-05508 | Cable, 220 to Raven Console for Speed | $125.30
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